
Abhay Padgaonkar said that
if everyone is responsible
for patient safety then no
one is accountable, and

encouraged hospital leaders
to own the responsibility.
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AIG Report Identifies Barriers to Patient Safety, Hospital Risk
By Debra Wood, RN, contributor

April 25, 2013 - While hospital executives and risk managers agree that patient safety is a top priority, a
study by hospital insurer American International Group (AIG) found tensions surrounding perceived
priorities, with executives rating maximizing financial sustainability as a greater challenge to overall
hospital risk than maximizing patient safety.

“Seeing patient safety as a top priority and doing something about it are
entirely different things,” said Abhay Padgaonkar, president of
Innovative Solutions Consulting in Phoenix. “As the priority/threat chart
in the AIG report clearly shows, maximizing financial sustainability
carries a much bigger stick.”

The two go hand in hand, said Matthew Sappern, CEO of PeriGen in
Princeton, N.J., who added that he thought it interesting that people feel
there is a disconnect between financial stability and patient care.

“Everyone needs to start realizing patient quality and financial stability
are not mutually exclusive, and those that think they are are going to
struggle,” Sappern said. 

AIG seems to agree. “Given that nearly half of every dollar spent on
healthcare costs is related to a medical error, improvements in patient
safety will provide a quick return on investment,” said Emily Rhinehart,
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RN, MPH, vice president and division manager for healthcare risk consulting at AIG.

However, Padgaonkar pointed to new research which found “hospitals’ profit margins are higher when
patients experience a surgical complication.” That study, from Ariadne Labs in Boston, reported that
privately insured surgical patients who had a complication provided hospitals with a 330 percent higher
profit margin than those without a complication.

“We found clear evidence that reducing harm and improving quality is perversely penalized in our
current healthcare system,” said Sunil Eappen, MD, the lead author and chief medical officer of
Massachusetts Eye and Ear Infirmary in Boston, in a written statement.

The AIG study found differences in the time spent by executives on their stated priorities. The report
indicates, “only 2 percent of the C-suite considered maximizing financial sustainability as their highest
priority, but 16 percent of their time was devoted to this goal.” Also, it found 64 percent of the
executives reported maximizing patient safety as the highest priority, but only 33 percent of their time
was devoted to that goal.

“A time/priority ratio of eight for financial sustainability vs. only half for patient safety speaks for
itself,” Padgaonkar added.

Lack of teamwork, negative culture and poor communication were factors cited by the AIG respondents
as barriers to patient safety. Teamwork and communication go together.

“Poor communication begets a lack of clarity, and when you don’t have good clarity about
responsibilities or what you are looking for you have a negative culture and a lack of teamwork,”
Sappern said.

Although nearly all of the AIG respondents indicated their hospital has a “culture of patient safety,”
one-third acknowledged that their hospitals need to undergo major changes to maintain that culture in
the future.

Sappern considered their recognition of the need to change positive,
saying that patient profiles are changing and shifts are taking place in all
delivery systems.

“The culture is dynamic, and the environment is dynamic,” Sappern
said. “Culture has to evolve, or you wake up and find you don’t have the
focus you should.”

The AIG study also revealed inconsistent perceptions of who is
“responsible for” patient safety and who “owns” it. Virtually all of the
hospital executives agreed that “every staff member in my hospital is
responsible for patient safety.” But half of both C-Suite executives and
risk managers believe that nurses “own” it.

“If everyone is responsible, no one is accountable,” Padgaonkar said.
“Less than 20 percent of the C-suite believes that they are themselves responsible for patient safety and
are content in passing the buck to others/everyone and blaming lack of teamwork, negative culture and
poor communication. [Yet] who is ultimately accountable for maintaining positive culture, teamwork,
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